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Report
cbted to blr HILLICDS fur a copy of the Weare told, that at a Native utettusli, held in Affrights-

la" of tho Canal Commissioners, for the F, inencial leer, I ny city, on Saturday evenintorePielution was adopted,

, k ending Nov. 30, Iff44. 1rersolving. that it was proper to use the English edition

We have not bad time to male a close •ezttmtna- of the -Bible, without note or comment, as a school

tion of the Report. It seems, livis ever. to'be if Very book ..The proceedings of the meeting, _embracing

interesting and satisfstctory document, and . to set this resolution, was taken to the Gazette office for pub• I
forth the state of the public work in a dear and err- gication, and the clerk consented to insert them if the

cournging light. --P.s 'person who brought them in would pay for them trs en

. Among other things the Board recommends that advertisement. This he agreed to du ; but when

provision be made for completing the Eastern and they were shown to the Beacon, that imperious gen-
,

Western Reservoir, in order to secure a certain and tleman refused to let them appear in his +e,cilninns for i
sufficient supply of water for the Main Line—the "eitberloveormoney:" •his is the manner in which

want of which has greatly injured the charade:callus , the editor of the Gazette attempts to suppress the

lopinions expressed by his neighbors in favor of the'!

Bible.—We understand that he is a candidate for

School Director in Allegheny city, and expects the

pious portion of his fellow-citizens to vote for him after

this contemptuous treatment of their veneration for

the holy batik. '.___.---------- .

1140*. PHIL ./PS 3 T4M• H. SEIITR, EDITORS

'PITTSBURGH, TUESDAY, JANCLARY 14, 1845
-------

FOR MAYOR,

ENRY S. MAGRAW.
a........------------------------ "Dttilocratill. 'ruin out!

Never did we pen an appeal to our Democratic
fristasds;to.phll theirvotes, with more earnestness than

.1140 .4.......... was there an occasion which called

hiosi forcibly for the united efforts ofour party than

ties elect ion this day--never have the democrats of

Pialatturgh been willed upon to cast their suffrages for

teandtdate more deserving their hearty and ardent

eupport, than our nominee for Mayor, HENRI' S.

ild AVIEAIt.
~ Wisp art,,-his competitors? and why should a single

alelletneret be found that would prefer any of them to

liStiilwarhonest, capable, and faithful candidate ?

7fiCat. J. Bow alto hasbeen pat in nomination by the

mss. Mr-H. isa hot, -unflinching and untiring par-

- ellettrof the whig division, an should receive the votes

' 14.101whethidkthat devotiomto the fatal doctrines of

Ain party, constitutes a patatnount claim to office.

We aPPtiot. aware that he has any striking qualifica-

Coos fix the office of Mayer, and we are quite certain

the as none which should entitlehim to the sup-

illiastsetberul-anindeci men, who desire to see the city

government administered with a generous and tolet-

- asti regard to the rights of all parties. We have al-

- wijs known Mr H. as an active partisan; whatever °CI
• - ithst.ieFtil7ll he has obtained among his fellow-citizens 1

hatbie.n in that capacity—and no other. And if he I
!Or" unfortunately for the city, be chosen its chief

,'-'44istnite, he will, 'without doubt, direct its affairs,

iiispose its patronage in that way which promises
"-- teigreatestbenefit to his party, and without due re-

lard to the public interest. In the late campaign,

.4-- like.Howann and his fellow-leaders of the whig party

enough their organ and their speakers, did not hesitate

ain'-dinounce the Democratic candidate for Governor

-favoring the "infidel plan" of public instruction, I
.as hostile to 'the Bible." And yet, when Mr 11.

.. becomes a candidate, he and his friends are 1
. , -, on these grave matters—they were williag to I

--

~ oder and malign a neighbor and pervert his send-

, 7.„.....7, ", and yet would not commit their own candidate ,
the views they professed last fail to regard as vital.

an the people give their confidence to a man or men

®x , **et with such barefaced inconsistency'—should

;1. ?; ,-. . not be regarded with distrust?
-..,--4- The next candidate in order is WM. RINLIIART,

, lelltS nominated by the Natives. Although Mr
-V comes into the field as the representative of a

4.0 i. of odioasprinciples, he is personally far prefer

.-.f.' --

''''"'

to Mr HOWARD. He is much better fitted for

. see, and he fearlessly adopts principles which, \
RIW.*". -

' eto avow. He has the advantage of Howard,

F. :".„,......„: ibet his patty have pledged him to our Bible and

.. • - ," and may expect the votes of that portion

~ et whigs*who sincerely believed the "Bible and
,-,- af, a- •_ ,herein danger from Shunk.'s success.

cie Itt.tx. Hair is a fourth time a candidate.—
Illrhen hit H. was fresh from the ranks of thepeople, a

tiro in political intrigue, he bad something about him

-that could command popular regard. But he is a

practisedpolitician now, and a dashing intriguer: de-

istaing not so much on his own merits, as the hope

144a-factionsand discontents may arise among the or-

ganisedpasties. and that he can secure enough of the

thldonntents to elect him. Will Democrats suffer

EbelENleves to be used by a man of Mr Hay's preten-

sions? We will not believe it.

Of D GILLELAND, Esq., the Liberty candidate, we

have before spoken, and will only say that he is ettli•

rend,/ worthy and capable, and will no doubt poll the

fullvote of his party.
Fran these, Democrats, you must choose--which tie

you..will not takepleasure in supporting Msonstv, the

told, liberal, and tireless advocate of your principles,

with whom you have stood shoulder to shoulder in ma-

ny well-fought battles? Which of you would think of

4eating a vote for the bitter HowLeD, the proscriptive

RISEN Aar, or the trickster Ilex, whilethe fearless

densocratiMaitaaw is in the hold? We trust, not one.

then, give our candidate an undivided and

support, and-Victory is assured to us.
-

works.
The Board expresses the opinion that the Section

Bost system has "produced advantages to the State,

by regulating the prices of fi eight, and thereby increa-

sing trade,"and recommends that more Trucks should

be built. It gives us pleasure to record this fact, as

we was early and eat nest advocates of the Section

Boat System The speedy completion of the North

Branch Canal, and a connection by its means with 00,1

Chemung Canal, are recommended.
But the most important matter connected with the

internal improvements of the State, is, the transferof

the Beaver dirision of the Canal from Beaver to Erie,

to the Eric Canal'Company. By the Act of Match

7, 1843,4 was provided that the Beaver Division

shoald be given up to the Company, when "the whole
"line Item New Castle to Erie shallbe completed, and

"in actual use, for the transportation of merchandise
"throughout its whole length." The Board regret ;

that the Executive should have thought it necessary to

transfcr the works to the Company, (which has been

done.) and express "strong doubts" as to whether

it is "completed end in actual use"--as required by

the Act of incorporation. The Board justly conlude
that if these doubts should be well founded, "the

company has no right to the possession of the Beaver

Er.tcrtos Cutatt•—We are gratified

from Harrisbuigh—and we have nodoubt but it will

be equally pleasing 'to all our dem icraiic readers--
thatour friend 3 Acabal; been elected Clerk ofthe House

of Representatives. The difficulties which defeated
tis electionon the first ballot, were removed, and on

the second trial he was elected by a vote offifty, being

a majurity Over all others.

FROM CU RA CO/..—Copt Beet, of3ahooner Charlotte,

arrived at New York on Wednesday, from the Island
of Curacoa, reports that the Governor had refused to

aelrnou ledge W H Freeman, Esq., as Ametican Con-

sul, but would receive him in the capacity of Commer-

cial Agent; and had sent him <oilers not to hoist his

flag. Copt Higgins, of schr Monsoon, just arrived
from Pot to Cabello, informed Capt It that the Collec-

tor of Port Cabello had fined him $lOOO, for havii g

three paclinges in his manifest, which could not be

found in the vessel; but on the interference of some A-

merican merchants, the fine was finally reduced to

$2.00, which he was obliged to pay.division."
They indulge the hope that the Legislature could a-

dept measures not incompatible with the charter of

the company, by which the State would retain posses-

sion of the Erie Extension.—The whole co-t of the E-

rie Division to the State was 64,548,908 29; the turn

necessary to complete it, $2.(17,926 02 ! So that the

company, for expending tbs. latter amount (or perhaps

less) receive property which cost the State over 41
millions! The Board goes on to show how dangerous if

not disastrous to our public works, the company may

make thisErie division. It isbut 226 mlies from Buf-

falo to steamboatnavigation on the Ohio, by way of the

Erie route. By way of Cleveland, taking the Ohio

Canal toPortsmouth, it is 439 miles to steamboatnav-
igation from Buffalo. And from thesame place by way

of Cleveland, traveling by the Pennsylvania and Ohio

Canal and-Beaver Line, it is 323 miles to the Ohio at

Beaver. Thus it will be seen that the Erie Division
is much the nearest route fremBuffalo to the Ohio riv-

er, as well as much the cheapest. The Company may

fix what rates of toll they please; and by adopting a

very low rate may attract a greet amount of business,

and so reap great dividends from the Investment of

the stockholders. It is evident from these facts that

the Company have it in their power greatly to injure

the public works of the State, and take business from

its commercial metropolis—and the Board very justly

observe that the subject is deeply interesting to emery

holder of State Stock-, and every tax-payer of the

Commonwealth.
We must pass over other interesting items of the

Report, and conclude our notice of it by giving a re-

capitulation of the Receipts and Expenditures upon

the works for the past year:
Lines. Expenditures. Reeeirs.

Main line, $446.141 06 $948,995 69

Delaware division, 22,870 38 109,277 53

Susquehanna, Not* and
West Branches,.

Beaver division,

UNITS!) STATits BANK—The stockholders had a

meeting in Philadelphia on Monday. The European

debts amount to $12,604,139, for which assets are

held abroad, to tho amount of $14,894,110 85. Out.

standing notes of the bank, and balances due other

banks, $4.337,888 85—Buainust notes in hands of

asaign.:TA, $2,559,932 39 cents. Total $1,777,906 46.

• An anecdote is related by Louis Blanc, in Iris

History of Ten Yeats, which, if true, is piquant. Lou-

is Phillippe paid a visit to the Prince de Talleymn4 on

his death bed. "You suffer," sald the king to the dy-

ing diplomatist. "Yes," replied the prince, "like one

damned." "Already!" murmured the king in an un-

der tone, but which the sufferer beard, and for which

he was d..termined to be revenge 4 for he lost no time

in revealing t 3 the persons lahuu t him mome horrible se-

crets which he might otherwise have carried with him

to the tomb.

57,632 81 101,91 R 39
5.336 20 7,381 31

532,630 45 1,166,603 42
53'2,030 45

Nett receipts on the public works.
Deduct expenses in Canal Commissicon-

era' office,

635,572 97

5,914 15

Rev. J. BAKMF.L.T..—We learn from the

Churchman that this eminent preacher and amiable

man, has accepted an invitation , to the Doctorship of

Trinity Church,Toledo, Ohio. Mr 13., thoughhe has

but recently taken orders in the Episcopal Churcb,has

obtained much distinction in his now field of labor.—

His departure from our city will be regretted by a

large circle offriends and acquaintances, by whom be

is respected for his eloquence and unaffected piety as

a minister, and to whom he was endeared fur his

exemplary and Lind deportment in private life. As a

teacher, too, his loss will be felt by to who have

enjoyedthe advantages of the excellent Seminary for

Young Ladies, which is under his charge. lie will

bear with him to his new residence the warmest wishes
of many frienis for his success and happiness.

NATI()Nat. Er.ronstr.as.—We would say one

to this party for which Mr HAY has played go

. We would ask them if they became convin.

the justice of their cause and the soundness of

winciples, by being interrogated on the eve of an

ut7 We would ask them how they can put faith

pretended promises of Hay, mode under the

supposition that be could get their votes? Mr H. has

tiltedsufficient opportunity to acquainted with

-*sir views, yetnet one ofthese Reformers knew that

Mr Hay agreed with them, until he found he might

get votes by it. DiB they-ever see Mr Hay in their

meetings, taking part with them and helping them on,

balm the proffer of their support ,to the man whe

would embrace their views? Ii he a voluntary convert?

Can they dependon his sincerity? If he is veluntiry

and sitatere, he will sustain the Reform movement,'

/whether the party votes for him ornot. If be is not,

40 theReformers think they can permanently buy him

ever•by their support-—and do they imagine that by

"nab Immersions they can build up their party?

Aetual receipts over all expenditures, $629,653 82

RostortED Duet. ----Information was received in

Baltimore on Ftiday from Washington that considers-
ble excitement prevailed there in consequence of the'
fact being ascertained and generally made known, that i
Mr Vance,, of Alabama, and Mr Clingman, of N C.,

members of the Hoeseof Representatives, had lcftthe

city for thezputpose of effecting a hostile moetiug at

i; some place not named. We learned further that du-

ring .yesterday, both the genilemen were in Baltimore,

and that measures were taken by their respective

friends to effect a reconciliation, but with what sue-

! cess we havenot yet heard. The difference has occur.

red in consequence of words spoken in debate by Mr
Yancey ou Tuesday lost.

ified to leer

' Scr..sc? ICous cit.—We are informed that one of

the candidates for Select Council in the Ist ward, in-

tends to move •to a country residence in the spring.

Many, oftbe citizens of the ward, who have been de-

signated by some office hunter, the "humfder class"

of the community, would liketo know how he will be,

able to attend to the intetests.Cf the city, while living

sthis palace in the country. Many worthy men of the

"humbler class," are of the opinion that citizens of

Pill township are not] eligible to the city Councils.

We would advise those who think so, to attend at the

polls today, and vote for a citizen who does not intend

'to snare cutler-the ward at the time his services will

be required in tha'Councils. In the present state of

cur city affairs, it is necessary that all its officers should

feel a lively interest in their management. and it is

PO to be inspected that a person from the country can

,!entertain as much zeal for the prosperity of our mu-

nicipal concerns as one of our own citizens. wiitll wibell
basertbapeople to say to-day, whether they

represented in the Councils by one of their own neigh.

bon, or bye gentleman who will shortly be a ,citizes

DI one of the townships.

Come Friende, it is time to be stirring,

Never mind though the weather is raw,

Every man must his neighigeoslitting

To vote—and vote .for inW

Never mind what the Natives arebrewing,

Their candidate is not the thing,

And the Whigs they are only tatooing

Their man—lit them both have their fling.

THE ANTI-RENT DtsTUttliANCES.—The Hudson

Republican of Tuesday brings further intelligence re-

specting the Anti-Rent excitement. On Friday night,

says that paper, a strong force was detailed to ac-

company deputy sheriff Sedgewick to Clermont.—

That officer bud warrants to the number of sixteen or

eighteen for as many individuals concerned in the late

outrages. On Monday the expedition returned, bring-

ing with them John Hoystadt, Isaac Coons, John

Miller, Eli Loomis, Philip Shook and Andrew

Wheeler, who, like the others heretofore arrested,

have been eiders andabettors in the armed resistance

to the laws. Mr Sedgwick, the deputy sheriff, who

was the civil officer of the expedition, states thateve.

\ry thing is quiet in the disturbed districts, and that, in

1his opinion, an officer can now, without molestation

from any one, perform his duties.

/dart Strtrs.—Weaaderstand, saysthe Y. Sun,

that the President, Ertreetors and Company of the

Plainfield Bank, New Jersey, haveinstitated we suits

Against James Gordon Sennett, ,for false and nutlici•

ayes libel.—:-One in the SuperiorCoart, laying daunts
*1515,00 the other in the Supreme Court, damages

*550.000. Said libels having appeared in the New

York Herald—elm last week, and the other on Mon-

But it is notof that I am thinking,

I care not for,* they could give,
Let us go fur the Man without shrinking,

Whose motto is "live and let live?'

Be true to yourselves—and warrant,

Every man that lova* order and law ,
Will rush to the po'ls like s torrent,

And vote with good will for Maitaw.

LATER TROM THE SANDWICH ISLANDs.—The Pol-

ynesian, of August 10th, published at lionolula, hes
been received at New York, one week later than pre-

via*. advice.. The festivities which commenced on

the 31st of July, ti e anniversary of the restoration of

the Hawaiian Flag by the British Admiral Thomas,

ware protracted during the three following days. At

the various entertainments given by the King. all of

which wereconducted on strict temperance principles,
the American end otherforeign residents werepresent:

DEMOCRATIC MEETING.
In pursuance of a public notice given, a very large

meeting of the Democratic citizens asornbled at the
Washington Hotel, nn Mondayevening an 13, 1845,

fur the purpose of adopting measures to secure the e-

le.ction of the Democratic candidate for Mayor.

On motion, JAMES HAMILTON, Esq., of the

sth Ward was appointed President, Orts lictuso,

Mtca•zt Kin& and Wm LEUMER, Vice Presidents;

and John Bigler, Secretary.
On motion ofH Sproul, thefallowing letter riati, Dr

Wm Kerr, was read to the meeting, and loudly cheered
by the sturdy Democracy in attendance.

Pittsburgh, January 13, 1845.

H. Sertoet,,—Dear Sir: When in company

with you thismorning. I expressed my determination
to be present at the grand rally of the democrats. at

the Washington Hotel this evening. Having subse-

quently received a notice to attend a meeting of Coon

cil, it being the last meeting of the present Council.

it is. the more necessary that every measlier should be

there; I will therefore, have to deny myse the pleai-

ore of being with you in person, but can assure you,

mud those who set with yo•s, that I am with yen in heart;

and if the victory is not ours on to-morrow, the fault

will lie at our own duets. Thus encouraged, it is the
duty of every democrat to buckle on his armor and be

at his post on to-morrow—let them present one Un-

broken frost to the enemy, anddemocracy will he tri•
urnphant—Magraw elected, and our city blessed with

an energetic and efficient chief magistrate.
Yours, respectfully,

'IIVM KER R.

The meeting Y 1 then addressed by Nlessrs-Blitek,
Mageaw, McCandless. 13igler and Burke.

roll TN& TORT

Now, now is oar time, let us rally,

Extend one and all, a huge paw,
Away to the polls with an ally,

And clepositeyonr votes for Magma,.

Esti* think of the years that have pawl us.
(tauten since they've stalled us withllay.)

Not oneof themever has asked us

To taste the good things of the day.

VOLUNTEft TOASTS.
John McDevitt—The Tstriff of 1842 has worked

well, much better than any we might expect to spring
from the ashes of a Phenix. To touch the Keystone

the Arch might fall.
F. Duff—The Hon R J Walker of Mississippi: One

of Pennsylvania's talented sons—his ability and ex-
ertionsin the causeof Democracy are deserving of the

highest honor, in the gift of the American People.

Rody Patterson—The Democracy of the Union:

Like a band ofblathers, they bove conquered their op-

ponents, let their motto be "good principles and good

men to carry them out."
J. Boyd—Androw Miller: -The noble Democrat

of Philadelphia, who, honest enough to behold and
bold enough to be honest, publicly instructed by the

young men of his native city, to shun the contamina-
s,.

tins of Federalism—shrouded in the guise of "Nod
ism " His country—the people need his services in a

public situation.
D R Miller—Wilson McCandless, Esq.: If the

Democracy of Pennsylvania do their duty he will be

our next United States Senator, with such men as Mc-

Candless and Buchanan oar interests are safe. To
which, Mr McCandless very happily replied, in his

usual frank andpleasing manner.

Wrn Leitmer: James Buchanan; Pennsylvania's
Favorite SON may he be our next President.

, Jas Burghet: Andrew Jackson; the embodiment or
Physical and moral courage; the only Omnipotence on
earth; be is alike the hero and statesman; thirty years

age to-day.

T E Via atlikX.
s

- "Ile war-cloud was his -•-

. Hisrmatin hymn the bettle.shout of freemen."
Col Dmvstap: Old Hickory; may therand sailingII

stand as tree to the cause as did hispredecessor. ,

3etu Level): Francis R Shunk; the friend of the

PeoPle; they have made him their Governor; he will

defend their rights and not make use of thestation to
speculate on them.

[Mr Shank, being loudly and repeatedly called up-1
nn, addressed the meeting in a very neatena aperopri•

ate speech, "referring to the happy and prosperous con-

dition of our country, and the honour and glory which
i had been won by the force of our arms "]

arCbillt;‘so.Nryi,nrntiun:rseNdatbivye:rmo,cerriicrattParty;il yetheoffspriag
intolerance, will

sink into the gra ,e of its pa rent, Federalism.

A 3 Hanker-- Gen Andrew Jackson: May the frosts

of many winters pass harmless over the silvery headed
tenant of theHet milage—rney the suns of many snm-

mers gladden the heart of the retired statesman and
werriui, and may the tongues of many natnms whisper .
in the ear* of the Patriot. "well done good and faith-

Jul servant, thou hastiiiled the measure of thy coun-

try's glory.'
By a 'Guests. I vronder what is the reason, IJ/tat the

Whigs or Antimosons celebrate no Bth of January.

Dr Wm Kerr: Henry S Magravrt The Democratic
candidate for Mayor—the success of his election rests

With the Dernucracy---"unittal ve stand, 'divided we

fall."
[Mr Mag,raw, replied in °few eppropriate remarks,

i which were received frith a hearty respcnse from the

lIT 1' wl

Some men, vs suiid,prefer e efkAditarfaa-T-
Lord Byron did. Some like beteery spare

Some like a lameneis. , (Itiave known one tbet
Would go quite far enough for your despitki,,

And kali in time.) Some like them delicate,

As lillies and with some "the only wear"
Isone whose sex has spoiled a midshipman.
Some only like what pleased another man.

I like' .let that likessee. But there's a kind
Of woman, very dangerous to poets,

Whose hearts beat with a truth that seemslike mind

A nature that, tho' passionate will shear its

Devotion by not being rash orblind;

But by sweet sway growsto love: And so it's .
Not odd' if they are eou.,ted cold, the' handsome,

And never meet a man who amierstatuis'em.

By never i mean late in life. But sh!
How exquisite their love sad friendship then!

Perennial of soul such women are,

And readers of this hearts of gifted mein

And as the deep well mourns the hidden star,

And mirrors the first rig that beams againr.
They—be the lov'd light lost or dimly burning,

Feelall its clouds, and trusts its bright Tennant

In outward seeming tranquil and sulsdued,
Their hearts beneath beat youthfully and fast.

Time and imprisoe'd lore make not a prude •
And warm the gift we know to be the last;

And pare is the devotion that must brood ' I
Upon your hopes alone—Tor 7teFs are past!

Trust me, "a rising man" lose &Worn higher,

But some deur, sweet told maid has pull'd the wise
company.

W .1 Ankritte. The venerable hero of the Herroi
tags; His name will ever be hailed with gratitude, his

memory honored, nod cherished by every Freemen,

and the period of his Adminiatration looed hack to,

as the most glorioue and happy epoch in
k
the History

of our country.
John M McChesney: George M Keim, Becks coun-

ty's favorite sun; A true philanthropist and Democrat,

the patron of genius even when poverty stricken;

in very deed the pear man's friend.
Dr Wm Kerr. Our Country; The foundations of

herliberty, deep and broad enough for ourselves and

fur the oppressed of every land.
Maj S SJamepor: Hon henry D Foster of West-

moreland; his gallant defence ofthe rights of his state

against the assaults of a Bank whig from Now York,

tells which party is in favor ofprotection and opposed
to Legislation for the benefit of Corporations.

It :McChesney: The Democrats of Allegheny Coun-

ty have fought the battle fur our rights, let us never

give up till we gain victory over our enemies.

Wm Paul: Gov Dom of Rhode Island; the people
by a large majority have pronoloced their verdict—-

let the present elections prove us it should do, that the

voice of the majority must rule, by attending to that

voice we shall soon see Gov Derr in the Gubernatorial
chair of his state.

James Dunn: The Beaver County Democracy; in

the lute contest they fought nobly for Freedom—o ith

an eye to Economy, they may be able to Rapp off the

darkness of Federalism, and Brighl•on the road to

success.
John Fitchey: John Farrell ; True to the Demo•

cratic ptinciple; and no office-seeker.
After which, Mr. Farrel being loudly called for, mad.

a few remarks, and offered the followinw' sentiment:

John Farrell: Laud monopolies andthe Banking

system; the root. trunk and branches of tyranny—tha
Bohin Upus of oppression and injustice, which can

be uprooted onlyiby increased knowledge of human

rights, and practice of human duties by the wiling

---Post OFFICE, Pittsburgh,
January 10, 1845

THE tmdersigned is authorized to offer the con-
tract for carrying the mails daily on Route No

1651. Pittsburgh to Erie. A temporary engagement
to carry these mails in buggies or two horse wsgons
would be preferred, but the Post Master General has

authorized n transfer of the entire tmntract extending
Ju1y,1843, if the terms are acc,;ptable.

ROBT. M. RIDDLE,

Pan 14-113r
ThepleaAures of the evening being such es were

highly satisfactory toall present, thecompany atijourn-
Poit i‘itteter

(Signed by the officers.)

CONGRESS..
Clrogdes & Soi. 1

ARCHITECTS AND BUILDERS,:

Office, SmillOeld Street, coy nerof Din mond Alley.

PLANS and Specifications finished is the best style
and at the shorte•it notice.

RICTEREZiCE::: Logan & Kennedy, H Childs &

Co., J Wnnclwell, A Kramer, B Setae and Col,

tart& Dilw.trlh.
' jan. 14. 1845-41y.

Money
$200.395170.305

123,790
86,245
77.455
63,250
42,000
34,150 .
25,150
24.100
23.245
22.010
30.415
17.800
16.300
14,500
9,000
7,300
6,800
6.750
6,350
5,665
2.545
4 600
4.500
4.400
2,000
1.800
1,150
1,000

GRAYDON'S FORMS-NEW
1845.

Fat ,gets cadLeen Men.—Fatness is a deadly foe

to genie*. It produces sluggishness of body and in-

entrees of mind. In carniverous and pot-bellied bo.

dies. not only does the blood creep lazily through the
veins, like muddy water in a canal, but the brain:is
darkened and oppressed with gross animal vapors,

which stifle the very germs of talent, and cloud or ex-

tinguish almost every spark of intellect. Shaltspeate

says.
. Fat paunches make lean pates and grosser bits

Make rich the ribs, hut bankrupt the wits.

The men who set the world on fire are universally
lean men—beings who can distinctly feel and teckon
on their own ribs. Their bodies have become almost

as ethereal us the ardent spirits they enshrine—hence
the restlessness, the ce*teless activity of such persons.
11'ho ever heard of a fat Bonaparte, or a corpulent
Alexander? One might as well talk of s leaden ar-

row, a brick balloon, a slow hurricane, eelazy light
ning. Fat men are too easy, quiet, and g&al-natured
to make any great disturbancein the world. lie nev

er heard of their performing any mighty deeds. It is
the thin blade that pierces the deepest, and the leanest

horse generally wins the race. Ml men with great in

tellect have been lean and lath-like—small, sapless,

hatchet-faced anatomies, who have half spiritualized
themselves by keeping matter in subordination to mind,

corporeally testifying that the sword has worn out the
Scabbard, and the fiery soul "o'er informed its tegu-

ment of clay." Nobody ever saw a brilliant writer
that had a protuberant stomach. In nine easesout of
ten, big men are big boobies. Their intellect is so

smothered by the mass of flesh, that it is as powerless
as Enceladus under Etna. We always fight shy of

your "letsn and hungry Cassias;" but wbo was ever

terrifiedby a "fairround belly with good capion lined?"
Tbafat man does occasionally work himself up into *

temporary fit of rage—but the indignation casts lArs
tool:ouch exertion to last long. Yanked Blade.

Sale of Dry Goods.

The Senate did not sit to-day.

The House, at an early hour, resoNed itself into a

Committeetsf the Whole os the State of the Omen,

and resumed the considerttion of the joint resolutions
for the re-annexation of Texas. Mr. Sample addres-

sed the committee in opposition to the resolutions, and

Mr. Dean spoke in their favor. Mr. Kennedy of

Maryland next obtained the floor, and the committee

rose and reported progress. Previous to going into

committee of .the Whole, Mr. Hale submitted a psi. Improved siktitter iPaQtene.s.

visa to be nppended as an amendment to eitlser of the ril l HE st,b-eriber has invent...a and manufneAttres a

propositions before the committee ; the object of j. a superior SHUT l'Elt FASTENER, T 114.10 ~f

which is to divie Texas into two partin one millepedeand giperi.r to anything i,f the kind

whiehalawery isdto be forever prohibiteds,Objections'. now in us,iin this ehlv, and, he holieses in the United

being made, his proposition was noreceived ; nd on al mty Oldie Ilardwnre stores in

motion of Mtr. H. to suspend the roles t to admi
a
t it— the city, and at the inaliufactory, Smidtfi ld st.. cor-

the motion was rejected by yeas 9. nays 89.; not ale. r of-Dinmond alley. J. VOG DES.

maturity of two-thirds• [Globe, Jan. 10. jan 14-illy.

TABLE FOR THE YEAR 1844, shnwinc rho number 1 Ellarper's Illuminated 13ible,No. 16.
UST received at Cook's85 4th street.

of persons employed in those Civil Executive (Moos
. 111. ,

at the city of NV:nthington, and in those Diplomatic 1 • No 17 will soon be had, and the succeeding num-

bers'andConsularstationsabroad,wherethecompensation.will follow with increased despatch. The.work

lis by salary; the Statei and Counties at' which the' maintains its reputatien as a masterpiece of the typo-

-1 officers so employed were natives, end the whole a- i graphical art.

mount of moneys paid to them by law, compiled from i Thirlwall's History of Greece, No 4, this numbercon-

the most authentic sources: 1 eludes the first volume, the whole work complete in

States and Countries. Per Empld
Virginia,

8 Nos at 25 cts each.
114

Maryland,
History

133
of a Flirt, by the authorof "Wilfulness of

Pennsylvania, 90 Whig
a capital new novel.

The Almanac for 1845, publishedby Greely and

Massachuset ts, 43 1 M'Elratb.
District of Columbia, 99

York, 37 k Kohl's Travels, in Russia, Austria, Scotland and Ire-

NewNew l4ampshite, 23
land.

Kentucky, 7
Travels in Germany-end India, by Howitt, Burns and,

Maine, 20
Lt V Eyre.

Rhode Island, 6
The Corsican Brothers, by Alex Dumas, translated by,

New Jersey, 17 i a-Papil.

Connecticut, 15 . I MirrorLibrary. complete in one volume.
Agincourt and Attilla, by James,new supply

Ireland, 19 N Y Herald and Tribune.

South Candi*, 5
Nartb Carolina, 10

Saturday l'ost, Nears Gazette, Courier, etc.

England, 11
M'Cullough's Gazette, two large volumes complete.

Louisiana, 1
Mrs Ellis' Works complete, or sold separately.

Call at Cook's' 85 4th st. j

Tennessee, 3
an 14

France, it
Delaware. ..,

4
Germany, . 7
Scotland, 6
Vermont, 5
Switzerland, 4
Alabama, 1
Ohio, 6

Morocco. . 1
Prussia, 1
Mississippi, 1
Spain, -

1

RAYDON'S FORMS OF CONVEYANCING,
and of Practice in theCourtsof Common Pleas,

Quarter Sessions, Oyer and Terminer, the Supreme

and 01 phone' Courts, and the offices of the various
civil officers, Nlogistmtes. &c., a new edition, revised,
corrected, enlarged and adopted to the present state

of the Law, with explanatory notes and references,

by R. E. Wright, Counsellor at Law, just published
by Kay & bro. and for sale by CHAS. H. KAY,

corner of Wood and 3d its., Piitsburgh.

Also, a supply of Burns's Pennsylvania ustice, re-I ceived and fur sale by CHASn.H.JKAY,
jan 14. corner of Wood and 3dstreets.

(American copy.)

WILL be sold at M'Kenna's Auction Mart, car- 1nor of 2d and Wood sts., on Thursday the I
16th inst. at 10 o'clock A M., a great variety of Seth

enable Diy Goods, among which aro black, brown and
grey broad cloths, black andfancy striped cnssimeres,

cross barred Linseys, Kentucky jeans,cassinets, wool-

en cravats, comforts, very superior large size woolen
shawls, children's woolen (Ole Bull) Caps, children's
woolen muffs and coats, patent thread, coat and lest

Isuttons, cloak linings, &c. &c. ale posithe.
Terms at sale, P M'KENNA.
"an 14 Auctioneer.

- - -

For
NE 3 story brick house', at the cornet of Smith.

Qfield and 4th streets.
TWO 2 story frame houses on 4tb street.

ONE 2 story brick house, near the' corner ofRod
and god streets.

&Moat. brick and frame houses near 4th attest.
ALSO,

Several Lawyst.es Offices, (first sod aecosil *era-
on 4th Streit.

Apply to
jou 14 BLAKELY & MITCHEL•

BLAthe ptirChiSe, And sate of Real Linde, amil

ins Instruments of writing of every desorate''Office, Smithfield street near sth, Pittsbor
jun II

Wens fßalidnes must stand aeon.
ÜBUC attention is sated to doefollowriagesietillePcotes in favor of Sellers' Vern:gage. • '

W ARRILMTOII, Jefferson co., 0., Nov 5, t 144.
Ido hereby certify that 1 gave a vial of Mr RR.

Sellers' Vermifuge to two of my children, sad Aar
following the given direction it expelled two hundred
very lirge worms or more.

JACOB SHAFFER.
WARRENTON, Jeff Co., 0., Nov 25, 1814.

Mr RE Sellers--This is tocettify that I purchased

of Thomas Shannon,.Esc., onebottle ofyhaour celeinstid
Yermifitge, and pan it to mylittle son, who woollies

five yoeve old, which took from him one hundred end

eighty-six worms ofa very large size. I believe yeas

VermiNge to be the best worm medicine for chil-

dren that the world ever produced. I would there.

`withcall upon all parents who have..eibikiren alkali.

THE BANKER AND THE CABMAN. worms to give it JOoneSEPtrial.H McCLEARY,
Alluding to the probability that theßothschilds will ' Justice of the Pesos.

contract fur the French Loan, the Paris correspondent
of the Boston Atlas relates the following anecdote;

Wannzsvos, Jeff. Co., 0., Nov. 26, 1844.

"The partner here might well have exclaimed, ail We,,the subscribers, do certify that we are sequoia.

few days since, "What's in a name?" for that of Rothe- ted with the effects of R E Sellers' valuable roadie

child. failed to obtain for him credit fur six sou. The • eines since its introdnetion into our place, end lowa

millionaire had been overtaken in the street by a show- : used some of it ourselves, and that its success In

er, and no hackney coach presenting itself,stepped in. ' our opinion equal to that c ertified above, and tbat his

Arrived opposite ancomparably superior to any other worm medicine

to an omnibus which was poetising.
the Exchange , he made a sign to the cundactor tostop,lwe have eat! manor heardof

alighted, and was walking towards tiretemple of gold WILKINSON BRINDLEY.

absorded in the financial operations of the day. ''Stop,'" 'ISAAC BRINDLEY,

cried the conductor, "you have not paid your fare."—
JOSEPH GREENLEE.

W IRNINTON, Jeff. Co., 0., Nov 13, 1844.
"Oh! I forgot," answered the Baron, and commenced
to search in his pocket*, which proved to be unfAxtu. Mr B. E Sellers : Dear Sir—The above with many

wady, empty, a fact which be announced. ;No
t
horn- others could he procured to prove the effects of your

bug, farceur," said the conductor, "you must fork t vigisuble medicine, but more deem not necessary.

over, andbe sharp about it, too,for I can't wait, hoeall I THOMAS SHANNON,

day." "I am sorry I have no sous, but bere is fey I per SAMUEL SHANNON.
card, and" —the conductor threw back the . card, eat I Prepared and sold wholesale end retail by R.. E.

short the Baron's apology witha volley of oaths. "In- ' SELLERS, No 20 Wood street. Jan 14

solent fellow, lam the Baron do Rothschild." Con- '
sailpas—l want royal sous!" The banker, furious,

and at the same time amused, drew from his pocket
book a coupon of 50,000 [lance government five per

cent stocks, and handing it to his persecutor, deman-

ded the change. Just at this moment a friend came

by, and greatly to the i elief of the aetanished conduc-
tor, paid the six anus, which he pocketed, and then, as

if struck with remorse, made a low bow, and assured
the Boron that if he was really out of moneyhe would
lend him ten francs with pleasure."

Ix thte Court of Common Pleas of Allegkeng Carts-

ly. No. 14, December Term, 1835.-1)&4o/east

Docket.
%..

IN the matter of the relentply or

signment of Cook & Scheyer.
And now, to wit: Jun. 11, 1845,

• Geo Wallace, Samuel Fahnestock and
Samuel P. Darlington, Assignees of
Cook & Schoyer, having filed their ac-

count as assignee., and presented a petition to be dis-
charged from their trust, it is ordered that the said

assignees be discharged from their said trust a* pray-

ed fur on the fitst Saturday of February next, nuke't
cause be shown to the contrary.

GEORGE R. RIDDLE,
Pro. C. P.

jnn 14-3 t
To Capitaliats. •

TANTED to borrow for 3 4 or 5 yeata. MO,
V $6OO, $2OOO, $4OOO. $6OOO and several mall.,

er sums, for which a fair interest end a, rod booms

will be given, and the best security by boititand mart.

gage. Please apply et ISAAC HARRIS'S General
Aittiney nod Intelligence Office, Nu 9, sthswat.

14-115tas 3 L

BOORS.
M'D 0I'VrrlCo 65. Wood street, has jest

. receivld a supply of the fnllovring Books;

The Works of Dr. Johnson ; Bossrell's Life d.
Johnson; The Spectator; Hannah Moore'a Praetieei
Ilety; Hannah Moore's Practical Devotions; Mary

phey's Tacitus--English version; Gotchookb`sPoerast,
Young Orator; Cooks' own Book; Parlor Letter

Writer; Cooper's Naval History ; Infant School
Manual; Gonarich's History of Rome; Fisher's Cat-=
ethism; Bourientio's Napoleon; New Spirit of the
Age; Fruit of the Sprit; Nich'las Nickleby—nolds
Illustrations; Love and Madness of Tasso; Mrs Hall's
Bible Companion ; Charles the 12th; Sener-i's My

ml's; Ohnstead's Letters on Astronomy; Lessons coo
Shells; Bell on the Human Frame ; Glimpses of lb*

Old World; Lady Montague's Works; Stewart's J'bis
losophy ; Blair's Rhetoric; Juseirints ; I'vlayland's Moo,

list Science; Comb's Phrenology ; Christian Lyre;
Lord Brougham's Miscellanies; House I live in; with

large assortment of small and attraction books toe

numerous to mention
W. M'DONALD.

jan. 14. No. 65, Wood streat,
(American copy.)

SCUOOL BOOKS.
T_TAZEN'S Speller and Definer—intended
.1.1. ate the necessity of a School Dictionary; Dar.
capon's History of the United States—for schoolr--

Ftitscheapest ancimostconvenient history yet published;
Kirkham's Grammar; Morse'sGeogreph) Mitchell's

'I Geography ; Smith's Grammar; Brown's Grammar;

justreceived and for sale by
W. M'DONALD.

jan 14. , No. 65, Wood street.
(American curly.)

Canal Transportation.

Executors' ale
ue, at
of a Hook

Auction.
store by Cata-

log
A T Davis' Commercial Auction Rooms, corner of '

Wood and Fifth sts, on Saturday evening next, !
January 18th, sale to commence exactly at half past'
6 o'clock, by order of Executors, the entire stock ofa

Book store, from a neighboring county, comprising,
some old and scarce works, seldom if ever offetesl at

Auction in this city, together witha large and valttable
collection of the latest publications of the day in The-
ology, in History, in Law, in Fiction, and the various

departments of Literature. pAlso, blank and school books,aer and stationary.

A great numberof the books will be sold in lots to suit

the trade; an excellent chance is offered to those wan-

ting to purchase for Libraries, or private use, they

should be punctual in attendance as the sale mast be

positive. Catalouges willbe ready ori Thursday, the

sale will be continuedevery Saturday evening mail all

are sold, D DAVIS,
jag lt. Auctioneer.

Trait.

in Glass;

Pittsburgh Navigation and Fire lasuraliget
Company.

IN compliance with the sixth section of an act of
Assembly, approved sth April, 1842, the folicter•

ing statement of the resources of the above Company.
(Capital $250,000.) is published, as approved by the
Directors, January 2d, 1845: •

Promissory notes, (with approved en-
dorsers,)

Bills discounted, (with approved en-
dorsers,)

482 shares stock in Bank of Pittstigla.„
(pat $5O) cost,

344 shores stock in Exchange Bank,
(par $5O) cost,

179 shares stock in Merchant and
:Manufacturers Bunk, (air $5O) -

6,cost - 416144
39 shares stock in Pittsburgh Navige.

tion and Fire insurance Compaq,
(par $100) cost

215 shares stock in Pittsburgh Navi-
gation and Fire Insurance Company,
(par $100) cost

20 shares Pittsburgh Gas stock, (par
$5O) cost

100 shares stock in Allegheny Bridge
Company, (par $25) cost

100 shares stock in *none's', Bridge
Company, (par $25) cost

Premium Notes
Cash, in Merchants and Manufacturers

and Exchange Banks
Uncollected premiums

jan 13-3td&ltw $299,745 13

$182.800 00

43,716 31

24,2E3 40

12,898 14

3,315 00

5,634 67

3,002 00

1,40000
4,:)23 34

8,759 94
2,11349

THE subscriber. having disposed of his Stock and
interest in the ilarericaa Portable Boat Line,

bas retired from the Transportation business.
In doing so, he tenders to his numerous friends In

this city. us well as in the "Far West,".bia sincere
thanks for their kind patronage, and begs to itittodnee
to them his successors, Messrs Clarkson & Co.. ottbia
city, and E. G. Whiteside& & Co., of Philadelphia.
for whons he solicits a cootinuanca of their favors.

Pittsburgh, Jan. 10, 1845. H. DEVINE. „

10 BOXES Prime Sicily Lemont;
4 .• Fresh Prunes;
2 Cases " "

8 Drums Suits= Raisins;
10 Boxes bench "

6 Han "

rettcb Olives and Capers. jiut received andFay Orr
by REINHART & STROM%

jab 13 L4O Liberty sumo.


